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1. Apologies for absence 
To receive and approve apologies for absence.  
 
2. Members’ interests 
To receive any declaration of interests from Members on the business to be transacted. 
 
3. Minutes of Strategy & Policy Committee 
To receive and confirm the Minutes of the proceedings of the Strategy & Policy Committee 
Meeting held on 28th July 2022 (pages 1306-1309) as a true and correct record. 
 
4. Health and Safety 
To receive a verbal update confirming of any incident in the period (non-injury), and any other 
Health and Safety related items.  (Decision item)  
 
5. Warm Hub 
To consider using the Little Sandhurst Community Centre as a Warm Hub during the 
upcoming Winter months. (Decision item) 
 
6. Media Support 
To discuss the continuation of the existing contract with LGA for media support (Annexe 1). 
(Decision item) 
 
7. Little Sandhurst Community Hall 
To receive an update on the facility and to consider any relevant actions required. (Decision 
item) 
 
8. Thames Valley Police Update 
To receive an update following a meeting with TVP. (Information item) 

Dear Councillors N. Allen (Chairman), Mrs J. Bettison (Vice Chairman), D. Birch,         
B. Brooks,  Mrs S. Davenport, R. Mossom, P. Panesar, M. Sanderson 

You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the Strategy & Policy Committee to 
be held in Kitty Dancy Room, Sandhurst Community Hall Complex, Sandhurst, on   
Thursday 24th November 2022 at 7.30pm for the purpose of considering and 
resolving upon the subjects and matters set out in the agenda below. 

 
Angela Carey (Executive Officer) 

Strategy & Policy Committee Meetings are open to the Public and Press. 

mailto:stc@sandhurst.gov.uk
http://www.sandhurst.gov.uk/


 
 

9. Business Cards 
To receive and consider a request from a Councillor for STC members to have business 
cards produced. (Decision item) 
 
10. External Audit Internal Audit & Financial Risk Assessment 
a) To receive the report from the external auditors (Annexe 2). (Information item) 
 
b) To receive the report from the Internal auditors (Annexe 3). (Information item) 
 
c) To receive and accept the Financial Risk Assessment of financial systems and internal 
controls. (Annexe 4) (Decision item) 
 
11. Schedule of Meetings 
To receive the draft schedule of meetings of Town Council and the principal committees for 
the forthcoming year and discuss any amendments (Annexe 5). (Decision item) 
 
12. SANG – Ancient Woodland 
To receive an update from BFC concerning the proposed SANG area in the Memorial Park 
(Annexe 6). (Decision item) 
 
13. Roof Repairs 
To discuss the previous resolution 2726 agreeing that STC staff will undertake repairs the 
roof (Annexe 7). (Decision item) 
 
14. Press and Publicity 
To plan press and publicity messages for the forthcoming period if required.  (Decision item) 
 
15. Date of next meeting 
The date of the next meeting to be confirmed as 24th November 2022. 
(Procedural item)  
 
16. Exclusion of Press and Public 
To pass a resolution in accordance with the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 
to exclude the public and press for a discussion of confidential business. 
(Decision item) 
 
17. Sandhurst Youth  
To receive an update on Sandhurst Youth (Confidential Annexe 8).  (Decision item) 
 
18. Grant Applications 
a) to consider a grant application from Sandhurst Boys & Girls Football Club (Confidential 
Annexe 9).  (Decision item) 
 
b) to consider a grant application from Owlsmoor School (Confidential Annexe 10). (Decision 
item) 



 
 

ANNEXE 1: Media Support  
Meeting: Strategy & Policy 
Committee Date: 24th November 2022 

Agenda item: 6 Author: Angela Carey 
 
 
 
1. Purpose of report 
To apprise Councillors of the proposed renewal of the contract with LGA.  
 
 
2. Background 
The current contract with the LGA to provide Press & Media support is due for renewal.  The 
contract has been running since August 2017. 
 
There is a copy of the agreement is included. 
 
The LGA have supported STC by sending out press releases, alerting us of articles of 
interest seen elsewhere, social media training for Councillors, support of office staff whilst 
setting up Facebook and adding a Mayors Page. 
 
The proposal remains the same as the original terms and the cost remains static. 
 
During the past year the LGA have assisted STC with the writing of the Café Tender press 
release and a Bloor homes press release.  They have supported us throughout London 
Bridge and supported Cllr Mrs Jean Bettison with a radio appearance.  They have also 
managed numerous press releases mostly to the SRA and the Bracknell News. 
 
A quote has been received from a freelance agent who deals with press releases.  The cost 
for this would be £25 per hour based on 20 hours a month = £500.  Although this is a 
cheaper option we would not have the advantage of them having the vast knowledge of local 
government that LGA have and they would not be notifying us of any mentions in the press 
of points of interest regarding Sandhurst. 
 
 
 
 
  
3. Recommendation 
To consider the continuation of the Press and Media support for the next twelve months. 
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Sandhurst Town Council – Proposal for the provision of media services 
 
October 2022 
 

1 Background 
 
The Local Government Association (LGA) communications directorate works with partners 
across local government – individual councils, regional groupings and special interest 
groups.  This work spans media, campaigns and public affairs activity on issues of concern 
to all member councils, conferences and events and communications improvement and 
support work.   

In addition, the LGA media team has experience of undertaking work for partner 
organisations and is contracted to deliver media work for outside, partner organisations, 
such as the grant funded health programmes such as The Care and Health Improvement 
Programme (CHIP) and the District Councils Network. 

Through this experience we are uniquely placed to offer press and media services to 
Sandhurst Town Council. Our knowledge of the key issues for the sector, gives us a detailed 
understanding of the issues facing all councils.  

Our work on your behalf will be delivered confidentially and separate to LGA media activity. 

 
 

2 Our team 
 

We have a team of award-winning, experienced, trusted and respected professionals with a 
track record and national reputation for delivering outstanding media relations in local 
government and other sectors. Our understanding of the challenges facing the public sector, 
councils, partner organisations and those working with councils, and the role effective 
communications can play, is second to none. 

We are well placed to offer support, advice, training and access to best practice.  Our team 
works across local government, the wider public sector, voluntary and business sectors.  We 
work closely with the national media, specialist and trade press on a daily basis and with 
central government, officials, MPs and Peers, think-tanks and key stakeholders of interest to 
local government.  This allows us, where appropriate to use third party voices to strengthen 
our media position on key issues.  In addition, we have a network of Vice-Presidents in both 
Houses who speak on local government issues on our behalf. This matrix of activity helps to 
support us to help generate positive media stories and we would aim to make maximum use 
of this for our media relations work for Sandhurst Town Council. 

The LGA communications team has wide experience of working across the full range of 
communications disciplines.  This includes strategic communications, media relations, 
campaigns, public affairs and lobbying, digital marketing and social media, conference and 
event management and speech writing.   Although this invitation is for media services, this 
link with other disciplines will provide added value.   
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3 Results 

 

The LGA’s media team delivers significant media coverage on our key asks and issues 24/7 
ensuring the views of our member councils are included where appropriate in the big stories 
of the day. 

4 Our approach 

 
As with our other ‘external’ partner contracts, we will provide a dedicated email address so 
that media enquiries are clearly separated from LGA media enquiries. This approach will 
also be taken to responses so that all Sandhurst Town Council media work is separate to 
LGA media work. This ensures that all Sandhurst Town Council media activity is clearly 
separate and treated confidentially at all times, which is particularly important in the case of 
conflicting media lines. 

We will provide a named senior media advisor who will lead on all Sandhurst Town Council 
media work. In addition, we will provide cover for periods of holiday and/or sick leave and a 
strategic overview of the media relations work though the Head of News and the Director of 
Communications and Strategy. 

Our approach will be to work closely with the Town Clerk and media spokesperson to 
develop a proactive calendar of media stories. We will also identify opportunities for 
comment pieces and Op eds on key Sandhurst Town Council lines. In addition, the team is 
highly experienced at dealing with reactive media inquiries.  
 
5 Detailed offer 
We will provide the following support: 

Specified task Provision of service 
Prepare media lines (with the Town Clerk) for 
clearance  

We have well-established processes for agreeing 
media lines.  These will be tailored to meet your 
detailed requirements. 

Prepare the Sandhurst Town Council  
spokesperson for media interview/filming 
 
 

Our experienced team of senior press advisers 
brief spokespeople ahead of, often high profile 
media interviews such as Newsnight and the 
Today programme, on a daily basis. 

Identify and monitor media coverage  We have a sophisticated media monitoring 
function which horizon-scans the news agenda 
and provides detailed analysis of media coverage. 

Provide support for pre-planned articles for 
newspapers, journals and websites.  

The team has a wide experience of writing Op 
Eds, comment pieces and articles for a range of 
national, specialist and trade publications. 

Measurement and evaluation 
 
 

If you wish, we can provide:  
• Monthly media monitoring report 
• Quarterly report if required 
• Annual communications report if required 
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6 Cost 
 
To provide a fully managed media relations service for the equivalent of two days a month 
from 1 October 2022 to 30 September 2023: £1,000 per month plus VAT. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Nicky Old 
Director of Communications   October 2022  
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Section 3 – External Auditor Report and Certificate 2021/22 
In respect of Sandhurst Town Council – BE0065 

ow 

 
1 Respective responsibilities of the body and the auditor 
Our responsibility as auditors to complete a limited assurance review is set out by the National Audit Office (NAO). A 
limited assurance review is not a full statutory audit, it does not constitute an audit carried out in accordance with 
International Standards on Auditing (UK & Ireland) and hence it does not provide the same level of assurance that 
such an audit would. The UK Government has determined that a lower level of assurance than that provided by a full 
statutory audit is appropriate for those local public bodies with the lowest levels of spending.  
Under a limited assurance review, the auditor is responsible for reviewing Sections 1 and 2 of the Annual Governance 
and Accountability Return in accordance with NAO Auditor Guidance Note 02 (AGN 02) as issued by the NAO on 
behalf of the Comptroller and Auditor General. AGN 02 is available from the NAO website – 
https://www.nao.org.uk/code-audit-practice/guidance-and-information-for-auditors/ . 
This authority is responsible for ensuring that its financial management is adequate and effective and that it has a 
sound system of internal control. The authority prepares an Annual Governance and Accountability Return in 
accordance with Proper Practices which:  
• summarises the accounting records for the year ended 31 March 2022; and  
• confirms and provides assurance on those matters that are relevant to our duties and responsibilities as external 
auditors. 

2 External auditor report 2021/22 

3 External auditor certificate 2021/22 
We certify that we have completed our review of Sections 1 and 2 of the Annual Governance and Accountability 
Return, and discharged our responsibilities under the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014, for the year ended 31 
March 2022.

On the basis of our review of Sections 1 and 2 of the Annual Governance and Accountability Return (AGAR), in our opinion the information in 
Sections 1 and 2 of the AGAR is in accordance with Proper Practices and no other matters have come to our attention giving cause for concern that 
relevant legislation and regulatory requirements have not been met.  
 
 

 

Other matters not affecting our opinion which we draw to the attention of the authority: 
 
None 

* Note: the NAO issued guidance applicable to external auditors’ work on limited assurance reviews in Auditor Guidance Note 
AGN/02.  The AGN is available from the NAO website (www.nao.org.uk) 

PKF LITTLEJOHN LLP 
 

External Auditor Name 
 

External Auditor Signature 
 07/09/2022 

 
Date 
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7 Hodder Close, Chandlers Ford, Hants, SO53 4QD.  
Tel: 07762 780605 Email: Tim.Light1@hotmail.co.uk  

 

18 November, 2022                

The Executive Officer 

Sandhurst Town Council 

Council Offices 

Sandhurst Memorial Park  

Yorktown Road 

Sandhurst 

Berkshire 

GU47 9BJ 

Dear Ang 

Interim Internal Audit Report 

Sandhurst Town Council – April 2022 to September 2022 

The Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2015 (as amended) require all Town and Parish Councils 
to undertake an effective internal audit to evaluate the effectiveness of their risk management, control 
and governance processes, taking into account public sector internal auditing standards or guidance. 
We confirm that we are independent of the Council. 
 
The internal audit work we have carried out has been planned to enable us to give our opinion on the 
control objectives set out in the Annual Internal Auditor’s Report on the 2022-23 Annual Governance 
and Accounts Return.  
 
We have complied with the legal requirements and proper practices set out in: 

 

• ‘Governance and Accountability for Local Councils – A Practitioners’ Guide (England)’ 2022 

• The Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations 2015 (as amended).



. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   

 

 

 
Background 
 
Sandhurst Town Council has income and expenditure of between £500,000 and £700,000 and is 
subject to review by the External Auditor, PKF Littlejohn. The Council had a clean annual report from 
the External Auditor for 2021-22.  
 
The Council is not a sole managing trustee. 
 
It is good practice for the Council to comply with the Local Government Transparency Code 2015. 
 
The Council’s accounting records are maintained on Rialtas Omega Software. 
 
The first interim internal audit visit was agreed with the Executive Officer to be carried out on 
Thursday 13 October 2022 at the Council Offices. 
 
The Deputy Executive Officer provided back-up information from RBS Omega Software in advance of 
the visit for the period April 2022 to September 2022 to support the current governance and 
financial management position of the Council.  

This visit continues to check the internal control systems from the internal audit work done in 
2021/2022 and focusses on checking and validating internal control systems in use at the Town 
Council including transactional elements of the financial accounts. 

 
Further confirmation has been obtained of good practice and compliance with the Transparency 
Code Regulation 2015 from the Council’s website. 
 
As part of the internal audit review a Financial Risk Assessment document was completed and 
agreed with the Executive Officer. This will be reported the Strategy and Policy Committee in 
November 2022 and to the full Council meeting in January 2023. 
During this review we checked the following: 
 

• Minutes of Council Meetings 

• Bank and cash 

• Investments 

• Income and expenditure 

• Contract Information 

• Insurance  

• Payroll  

• Budgets and Reserves 

• VAT claims 

•    Financial Risk Assessment 

•    Transparency of the Council website. 
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Findings 
Details of good practice noted, our recommendations and other matters to be brought to the 
Council’s attention are set out below. 
 
Good practice 
 

• The Council continues to maintain its books and records on RBS Omega software 

• The Executive Officer is aware of the requirements of GDPR 

• The Executive Officer is CiLCA qualified 

• The Council is registered with the ICO 

• Details of total payments authorised at meetings are recorded in the Minutes 

• Investments are deposited into different bank accounts to reduce the risk to the Town Council 

• All records continue to be up to date and easy to follow 

• The budgeting process continued to be monitored throughout the year 

• Bank reconciliations are carried out promptly each month and were accurate 

• The Council takes an active scrutiny role 

• The Insurance for the size of the Town Council is appropriate. 

• VAT claims are made regularly 

• The requirements of the Transparency Code Regulation 2015 are followed by the Town 
Council. 

• All income records are appropriate and recorded correctly 

• Contract details are appropriate and in line with the requirements of Financial Regulations 

• Payroll information is calculated correctly, showing appropriate deductions for PAYE, National 
            Insurance and Pension Contributions 

• All expenditure items could be traced and are recorded correctly in the financial ledger 
 
Recommendations 
 

• No formal recommendations have been made from this interim internal audit.  
 
Other matters to be brought to the Council’s attention 

• When setting the Town Council budget for 2023/2024 account should be taken of the 
current UK financial and energy crisis. (Audit Note: It is our opinion that the Council should consider an 

uplift in its Precept for 2023/2024 in the range of a 4% - 5% increase). 

• The Council have provided evidence of the posting date for the Exercise of Public Rights in 
2022 and will be able to tick “Yes” to Assertion 4 on Section 1 (Governance Statement) of 
the AGAR 2022/2023 to comply with the requirements of the Accounts and Audit 
Regulations 2015. We will also be able to tick “Yes” to Control Objective M on the Annual 
Internal Audit Report 2022/2023. 

• We note that the Financial Risk Assessment 2022/2023 will be approved by full Council in 
January 2023. Once this is formally approved will be satisfied that the Council can tick “Yes” 
to Assertion 5 on Section 1 (Governance Statement) of the AGAR  2022/2023 to comply with 
the requirements for the External Auditor. We will also tick “Yes” to Control Objective C on 
the Annual Internal Audit Report 2022/2023. 

• The Council have reviewed and approved the Asset Register at the meeting of full Council on 
05 May 2022. We are satisfied that the Council can tick “Yes” to Assertion 6 on the Annual 
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Governance Statement on the AGAR 2022/2023. We will be able to tick “Yes” to Control 
Objective H on the Annual Internal Audit Report 2022/2023. 

 
Conclusion 
Based on the tests we have carried out at this interim internal audit, in our view, the internal control 
procedures in operation are, in all significant respects, appropriate to meet the needs of Sandhurst 
Town Council. 
 
Next visit 
The next internal audit visit has been arranged for Thursday 2 March 2023. 
 
At this visit detailed checks will be carried out on:  

 

• Minutes of Council Meetings 

• Bank and cash 

• Investments 

• Income and expenditure 

• Asset Register 

• VAT claims 

• Budget 2023/2024 

• Transparency Code Regulation 2015 

• End of Year Procedures 

 
Next Steps 
This report should be noted and taken to the next meeting of the Strategy and Policy Committee. 
 
Tim Light FMAAT  
Internal auditor                
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No 
 

Internal Control Tests Findings 

1 Proper Bookkeeping  

1.1. Is the cashbook maintained and up to date?  
Format used? 

The cashbook is maintained on the RBS Omega system and was prepared up to 30 
September 2022. It was up to date and accurate. 

1.2 Is the cashbook arithmetically, correct? 
 

The cashbook is analysed into Budget head codes for both receipts and payments and 
these were arithmetically correct.  

1.3 Is the cashbook regularly balanced? 
 

The Cashbook is balanced monthly for both the Current and Deposit accounts. 
Transactions are input by the Deputy Executive Officer and the Accountant will support 
monthly closedown of the accounts shown in the cashbook. The accountant will sign 
the bank statements to confirm that a full Bank Reconciliation has been carried out and 
agreed to the cashbook.  
The Deputy Executive Officer signs and dates the cash book reconciliation sheet to 
confirm that the totals agree to the monthly bank reconciliations for both the current 
and deposit accounts.  

2a Standing Orders and Financial Regulations   

2.1 Has the Council formally adopted Standing Orders and 
Financial regulations, & dates approved? 

Standing Orders and Financial Regulations were approved and adopted by the Town 
Council on the 05 May 2022 Minute ref 2622.  
Audit Note: Financial Regulations and Standing Orders should be reviewed by the Executive Officer every 
year and should be submitted for approval by Town Council. The approval should be detailed in the Town 
Council minutes. Due in the financial year 2023/2024. 

2.2 Has an RFO been appointed with specific duties noted in 
both contract & Fin./Regs? 

The Executive Officer is the Responsible Finance Officer (RFO), and the duties are 
detailed in the Financial Regulations.  

2.3 Have items or services above a de minimis amount been 
competitively purchased? 

The Executive Officer has as delegated power for emergency needs. In the reviewed 
Financial Regulations, the Executive Officer is always required to obtain value for money 
quotations, usually by obtaining 3 quotations or estimates. Where the value is above 
£5000 the Executive Officer shall obtain 3 quotations.  
A £60k level applies for obtaining three tenders for project work shown in the new 
Financial Regulations.  
Audit note: Any Town Council project should be confirmed in the minutes of the Town Council and the 
funds used during the agreed financial years. (Projects and spending/allocation of funds are approved at 

the time. 

2b Payments Controls  

2.4 Are payments in the cashbook supported by invoices, Any full-time member of staff can be responsible for raising purchase orders. Purchase 
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authorised and minuted? orders are completed and held at the Town Council Offices and matched with invoices. 
Where part deliveries are received this is noted on the original order to ensure that 
subsequent delivery information is correct. 
All contracts with Suppliers/Contractors are held and are signed off as accurate by the 
Executive Officer or Deputy Executive Officer if required.  
Payments for Utilities: All invoices are passed to the Deputy Executive Officer for 
checking and confirmation of contract information before payment is made. If required 
consultation will take place with the Utility Company and the Caretaker re the 
consumption totals before they are passed for payment. 
Proper invoices support all on-line payments. Monthly payment schedules are prepared 
by the Deputy Executive Officer for the Executive Officer who will present this for 
retrospective approval at the Town Council meeting. This is approved by resolution and 
decision will be noted in the minutes of the meeting. Currently seven Councillors are 
appointed as bank signatories to sign cheques and on-line payments to confirm that 
details for payment are correct. The Executive Officer and Deputy Executive Officer are 
also signatories on the bank account mandate. 
 

2.5 Has VAT on payments been checked, recorded, and 
reclaimed?  Frequency, & refunds into which A/c? 

Proper VAT invoices are provided, when relevant, with VAT checked and entered in VAT 
column in Cashbook. VAT elements for reimbursement are listed in the Omega system 
and will be checked on a monthly basis by the accountant. Reimbursement is made on a 
quarterly basis and paid direct into the Current Account.  
The last VAT claim reimbursement was submitted in October 2022 for £14,571.25 
covering the period 1 July 2022 to 30 September 2022 paid into Nat West Bank Current 
Account 474066682 on 11 October 2022. 

2.6 Is S.137 expenditure separately recorded & in limit? The Executive Officer will obtain committee approval for all grant payments. These are 
coded separately and shown in the cash book.  
There are 15,169 Electors in the Sandhurst Town Council area. 
Section 137 amount allowed per elector for 2022-232 is £8.82. 
 
 
 
 

3 Risk Management Arrangements  

3.1 Does a scan of the minutes identify any unusual financial All projects and events are risk assessed and minuted accordingly by Town Council or 
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activity, projects, events etc.? the relevant committee.   
It is noted that the formal review of risks will be completed for 2022/2023 at the 
Strategy and Policy Committee 03 November 2022 and full Council in January 2023.  
 

3.2 Do the minutes record the Council carrying out any annual 
risk assessments? Play areas/BMX/skateparks regularity of 
checks & documentation? 

The Executive Officer oversees the risk management process and will report to the 
Strategy and Policy Committee once a year in order to generate a recommendation for 
the Town Council. 
A full Play area and the Skatepark check is carried out by the Play Inspection Company 
and was last carried out on the 11 March 2021. An additional yearly check (for the 
Skatepark only) is also undertaken by Full-Circle Leisure Ltd trading as Evolution 
Skateparks and this was carried out in April 2021.  This continues to greatly assist the 
Council with any litigation claims brought for accidents.  
 

3.3 Is insurance cover appropriate and adequate? Policy nos. & 
broker/company? FG cover level, correct? 

Standard local council policy held with Hiscox policy number 1891376 covering from 1 
October 2022 to 30 September 2023. Fidelity Guarantee cover is now showing £1m. 

3.4 Are internal financial controls documented and reviewed 
regularly? 

This initial risk assessment for financial systems’ internal controls was prepared for 
2018/19 and will be updated annually.  
Also, Rialtas Business Solutions top desk procedures are used to support the processes 
used for payments/bank reconciliations and income. 
Audit Note: These should be reviewed if there is a change in key staff or an introduction on a replacement 
financial system. 

3.5 A business continuity plan has been produced to ensure 
that the Council can operate during unexpected or tragic 
circumstances. 

The Executive Officer will produce plans to react to issues that might affect the business 
continuity plan of the Town Council.  
 

4 Budgetary Controls  

4.1 Has the Council prepared an annual budget in support of its 
precept? Council minute & date? 

The Executive Officer prepares the draft total budget for the Town Council following 
closedown in December which is prepared and discussed with relevant committees to 
ensure that the budget preparation and bids are accurate. This will be finalised by 
Strategy and Policy Committee each January, with a recommendation made to the 
Town Council, where the precept and budget will be approved in February. Bracknell 
Forest District Council will be notified of precept requirements in February. For 
2022/2023 the notification was sent in February 2022. 

4.2 Is actual expenditure against the budget regularly reported Budget to actual comparisons is reviewed continually by the Town Council staff and 
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to the Council & minuted? reported quarterly to the Strategy and Policy Committee by the Executive Officer. 
Appropriate action is taken by the Strategy and Policy Committee and if required a 
recommendation will be made to the Town Council. 

4.3 Are there any significant and unexplained variances on 
budget? 

A process is in place to carry out budget monitoring and to report significant variations 
to the spending committees. Any action required will be assessed by the Executive 
Officer and approval will be obtained from Strategy and Policy Committee for any 
additional funds required or other action to be taken.  
 

4.4 Any potential loss of income to the Town Council is known 
and action has been taken to adjust the budget for 
2020/2021. 
 
 
Budget setting for 2023/2024 has considered the current 
financial and energy crisis. 
 
 
 

The current financial position has been discussed with the delegated decisions 
committee and will be included in all budget meetings.  All committees have been 
provided with an up-to-date budget position in their November meetings for 
information. 
 
The Council has considered all possibilities to look for energy saving to reduce the 
impact of higher charges being paid in 2023/2024. The Executive Officer has explored 
with the Energy Supplier the possibility of receiving discounts under the Energy Bill 
Relief Scheme. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 Income Controls  

5.1 Is income properly recorded and promptly banked? Income sources from Precept, Grants, football pitches, tennis courts, cricket pitches. 
Also, income from the Flat, hire of the community hall and room, plus the cafe rental.  
 

5.2 Does the precept recorded in the cashbook agree to the 
DC’s notification? Yearly review of scale of fees?  

The first half Precept for 2022/23 of £299,301.66 was received on 29/04/2022 and paid 
direct into Nat West Bank Current Account no 47406682. The second half year Precept 
payment of £299,301.66 was received on 30/09/2022 and paid direct to the Nat West 
Bank Current Account.  

5.3 Are security controls over cash adequate and effective? Very little cash income is received by the Town Council. 
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6 Petty Cash Procedures   

6.1 Is all petty cash spent noted in book /sheets with pro forma 
&/or voucher to support, esp. those with VAT?  
Imprest basis used? 

The Town Council office holds £250 Imprest/petty cash (cashbook 4). Vouchers are 
completed and attached to the receipts for reimbursement. The vouchers are signed by 
the claimant and countersigned by the Deputy Executive Officer or Executive Officer to 
agree the transactions. Arrangements are in place to protect the Executive Officer and 
Deputy Executive Officer and ensure they do not have to sign for their own petty cash 
claims.  

6.2 
 
 

Is petty cash reported to each Council meeting? At present there is no formal reporting of Imprest Account expenditure detail to the 
Town Council. 
 

6.3 
 
 

Is petty cash reimbursement carried out regularly? All Petty Cash is reconciled on a monthly basis. 
 
 
 

7 Payroll Controls  

7.1 Do staff salaries/wages paid agree with those approved by 
the Council & what is review frequency? 

It was noted that the Town Council do not use the NALC/SLCC model template or use 
the Local Government NJC Pay Scales but have decided to use their own supported by 
the services of a Personnel Organisation; Peninsula. 

7.2 Are other expenses to the Clerk/staff reasonable and 
approved by the Council? 

The Executive Officer continues to overview the performance of staff through annual 
appraisals. Where appropriate she will recommend to the Strategy and Policy 
Committee each year any performance bonus payments to be made to their salary. 
 

7.3 Have PAYE/NIC/ Pensions been properly operated by 
Council as an employer? Payment frequencies/method? 

Payroll Provider (Rice Associates) provide figures for PAYE and NI Contributions and 
these will be paid to HMRC by the Council.  
To meet the requirements of the Pension Auto Enrolment Legislation for all staff the 
Town Council have put in place arrangements a Pension Provider (Peoples Pension) that 
commence on the 1 April 2017. 
 
 

8 Assets Controls  

8.1 Does Council keep an asset register of all assets owned incl. The Council’s Maintenance and Grounds Maintenance teams maintain excel 
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serial nos.? Annual physical check noted? spreadsheets showing asset locations, serial numbered. Property and equipment are 
subject to recorded, regular check by these teams at least annually (and sometimes 
more depending on item e.g., play areas more often than annually). The list now 
includes insured values. 
 

8.2 Are the Asset/Investments registers up to date, incl. 
disposals? Note all Investments held with a/c nos. 

Yes, the asset register does show all the current asset items and was last updated in 
2022. 

8.3 Do asset insurance valuations agree with those in the asset 
register? 

Yes, Asset Register does currently show any insured values.  
 

9 Bank Reconciliation  

9.1 Is there a Bank reconciliation for each account held? 
Note each A/c with bank/branch & a/c no. If relevant, 
review Money Market transfers & documentation. 

Yes, for Nat West Bank Current Account 47406682(cashbook 1), Nat West Bank Capital 
Reserve Account 474278841 (cashbook 2), Nat West Bank Business Reserve Account 
47406690 (cashbook 3), Nat West Bank Mayors Charity Account 22121781 (cashbook 
5). 
Also, a separate cashbook is held to reconcile the Indemnity Deposit cashbook 
(cashbook 6)  

9.2 Are Bank reconciliations conducted on receipt of 
statements & with what frequency? 

All bank accounts are reconciled monthly on receipt of the bank statements.  

9.3 Are there any unexplained balancing entries in any 
reconciliation? 

No, all entries were recorded correctly in the cash books. 
 
 
 
 

10 Year-end Procedures  

10.1 Are Year-end, final accounts prepared on a Receipts and 
Payments or Income and Expenditure basis? 

Income & Expenditure basis. 
Audit Note: The Chairman of Strategy and Policy Committee should conduct the Executive checklist at 
year-end as part of self-assessment controls.  

10.2 Do the accounts agree with the cashbook codings? Yes, RBS Omega Final year-end accounts confirm that entries made in cashbook are 
accurate & agree to Bank accounts held. 2021/22 balances confirm that entries made in 
the cash book are accurate and agree to all bank accounts held by the Town Council.  

10.3 Is there an audit trail from underlying financial records to 
the accounts, for both receipts & payments? 

On-line information for payments, and bankings using paying in slip details to show in 
the cash book with separate analysis of budget heading for budget monitoring 
purposes. 

10.4 Where appropriate, have debtors and creditors been Debtors, creditors & accruals are all accounted for in the Balance Sheet. 
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properly recorded?  Are the year-end, General and 
Earmarked reserves held at reasonable levels? 

Reserves held at year-end were satisfactory, general reserves at £ 228,207.00  
 as at 31/03/2021 and anticipated at £521,612 for general reserves and £782,024 for all 
earmarked reserves at the end of 2021/22. 

 
 
 
Signed   ____Tim Light FMAAT _____________________________  Date ___13/10/2022___________ 

 
Internal Auditor 
 
Signed   ____ _______________________ RFO Date ______________ 
RFO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action Plan for Recommendations 
 

No. Recommendations Actioned by Date  
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 There are no formal recommendations for the 2022/2023 financial year.   

    

 
Signed   ___Tim Light FMAAT_____________________    Internal Auditor  Date ___13/10/2022__________ 
 
Signed   ___ __________________________RFO              Date ______________ 





 
 

ANNEXE 6: SANG 
Meeting: Strategy & Policy 
Committee Date: 24th November 2022 

Agenda item: 12 Author: Angela Carey 
 
 
 
1. Purpose of report 
To receive an update on the proposed SANG from BFC.  
 
 
2. Background 
The proposed SANG project for the Ancient Woodland in the Memorial Park was discussed 
in 2019 and was out on hold.   
 
BFC have confirmed that- 
 
 

• Authorisation has been given to commence initial works this spring (post April 2023). 
• SANG enhancements will be carried out incrementally and therefore BFC will be 

looking at access improvements before moving onto other projects.   
• The existing project was approved by Natural England back in 2019 and prices for 

labour and especially materials have largely increased following various factors over 
this period.  The plan will be revisited and where applicable increasing cost to cover 
the planned works. 

• As previously agreed BFC will be looking to ‘project manage’ the enhancements with 
the STC team concentrating on any future maintenance requirements. 

• BFC have enquired how STC would prefer this process to take place in terms of 
continued communication over projects, contractors, timings etc..? 

 
 
  
3. Recommendation 
To consider the updated information. 



 
 

Annexe 7 : Roof Repairs 
Meeting: Strategy & Policy 
Committee Date: 24th November 2022 

Agenda item: 13 Author: Angela Carey 
 
 
Purpose of report 
To apprise the committee of the recent restrictions on being able to complete the previously 
agreed works.   
 
Background 
Damp patches and cracks have been seen in the Executive Officers office. A visual 
inspection has shown that the roof needs some tiles replacing and the valleys need new 
mortar to prevent further damage to the building.  
 
In the previous S&P meeting it was resolved that the repair work would be completed by 
STCs caretaker.  Unfortunately, due to unforeseen circumstances he has been unable to 
complete the work and there is no scheduled date for this to be commenced.  The EOs office 
has water trickling down the wall when it rains. 
 
The following quotes have been received. 
 
Quote A:         £6000.00 + VAT 
To remove all defective mortar from valleys 
To re-cement using a pre-mix mortar 
To carry out repairs to all roofs where re 
To dispose of waste materials 
 
Quote B:        £5184.00 + VAT 
Roof repairs including:  
Re-muck 15 roof gulleys 
Replace up to 20 broken interlocking clay roof tiles 
Repair up to 1m2 roof under temp new tile 
Replace 1 x clay ridge tile 
Replace up to 500mm mortar underskirt 
Address lead collar around vent pipe.  
 
Quote C:       £8300.00 +VAT 
Erect Scaffold tower to work height to areas to be worked on.  
Remove roof tiles to valley areas as required and set aside for reuse.  
Remove existing cement mortar to valley and lower to the ground and clear away.  
Check over roof area to valley and relace any damaged roof tiles with new matching the 
existing.  
Replace removed tiles to valley areas and repoint with remix roof tile bedding mortar. 
Remove roof tiles as required to rear of building where roof underlay is damaged and set 
aside for reuse.  
Remove defective battens and roof underlay and clear away.  
Supply and fit new roof underlay and treated timber battens nailed into place.  
Replace removed tiles to roof area and new roof tiles as required.  
Remove 1 x incorrectly fitted hip tile and clear away.  
Supply and lift new hip iron screwed into place.  



 
 

Supply and fit new hip tile bedded on remix roof tile bedding mortar and point in to leave a 
neat finish.  
Remove roof tiles and verge tiles around soil pipe and set aside for reuse. 
Remove defective batten and underlay and clear away.  
Remove the existing lead slate to soil pipe and clear away.  
Supply and fit new roof underlay and treated batten as required nailed into place.  
Supply and fit new lead slate and weather collar to soil pipe.  
Replace removed verge tiles and roof tiles to roof area, verge tiles to be bedded on remix 
roof tile bedding mortar and point in to leave a neat finish.  
Remove all waste materials and leave the site clean and tidy.  
 
Quote D: 
Roof repairs to be completed by Sandhurst Town Council caretaker. 
2 x buckets sharp sand 
20 x bags cement 
1 x 3 yard skip hire 
20 x roof tiles (approximately)   
Approximately 60 x hours (2 x members of staff)   £1550.00  
 
 
Recommendation 
 
To reconsider the quotes and to get an external contractor in to carry out the repairs.  
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